Lake Las Vegas Water Sports is a Henderson based water sport management company that has helped clients plan successful events for over 4 years. We are dedicated to helping our clients host successful events that strengthen their brand, foster relationships with existing clients, and engage with new clients. We believe our unparalleled attention to detail will serve you well in accomplishing all your goals with your next event.

Phone: 702-600-9860
Email: Info@llvws.com
Address: 20 Costa di Lago
Henderson, NV 89011
Let's Create Your Next Adventure

What do others say?

MORE THAN 1500 Reviews

1/500

MORE THAN REVIEWS
Create Your Own Yacht Itinerary

Name: La Contessa
Length: 80 feet
Width: 22 feet
Weight: 120,000 Pounds
Max Capacity: 130 People
Two bathrooms (Men & Women)
Two full bar's
1 Large HD TV downstairs
Sonos integrated music system
For a sit-down dinner, the lower deck will hold 6 tables that seat 8 each (total 48 people) and a sweetheart table. This leaves the upper deck for socializing before and after your meal, or additional guests if needed.
Our Services

Let’s Create Your Next Adventure

YACHT

Our 80-foot-long yacht is available for charter 24 hours a day.

WATER SPORTS

Water jetpacks, aqua park, kayaking, paddle boarding, pedal boats, cable parks. We have something for everyone.

HELICOPTERS

Want to arrive to Lake Las Vegas in style? We can arrange transportation by helicopter by one of our local partners.

VIP PACKAGES

No matter how crazy your idea may seem we can do it all. We strive to fulfill every clients needs when it comes to customized packages.
## Our Packages

### Let's Create Your Next Adventure

- Captain
- Dock Hand
- Access to yacht 2 hours prior to set up
- Access to music system
- Yacht configuration to your liking
- Personal event planner

### All Cruises Include:

### Staged Yacht

- 1 Hour - $299
- 2 Hours - $650
- 3 Hours - $1,000
- 4+ Hours $1,500

### Touring Yacht

- Please email [Info@llvws.com](mailto:Info@llvws.com) for a direct quote on touring La Contessa throughout beautiful Lake Las Vegas

---

[Image of Lake Las Vegas]
Watch our professional flyboarder perform a show and then fly to the yacht for the most thrilling champagne pouring you have ever seen.

Don't want to drive? No problem, we have our very own landing pad at Lake Las Vegas for helicopters to land on.

Interested in something smaller? We have our electric boats that fit up to 8 people that are perfect for every occasion.

We have our very own celebrity chef by the name of Scott Commings. Scott won Hell’s Kitchen and now works with all our private events.

Available Upgrades

Let’s Create Your Next Adventure

JETPACK CHAMPAGNE POUR

HELIPOWER LANDING

ELECTRIC BOATS

PRIVATE DINNER
Private Dinner
Let's Create Your Next Adventure
Weddings
Let's Create Your Next Adventure
Wedding Ideas

Let’s Create Your Next Adventure

WEDDING CEREMONY
We can host a small or big ceremony aboard our yacht

MARRIED ON WATER?
If you can dream it, we can make it happen!

UNIQUE
We can give ideas to make your special day a memory you will never forget

PERFECT RECEPTION
Drinks, dinner, dancing, we can host everything you need
Sample Event Video

This is a Super Bowl party that a guest hosted aboard the Las Vegas Yacht

Link to video: Click here to watch on YouTube
FAQ

Let’s Create Your Next Adventure

**PAYMENT**

We require a 50% deposit on the reservation at time of agreement. We require the remaining 50% 14 days prior to the cruise date.

**REFUND**

In the event circumstances change and the Client must cancel the Event, the Company will make its best efforts to modify its planning to reflect the Client’s needs. However, the Client agrees and acknowledges that a change in short notice may cause severe complications for the Company and thus the Client shall forfeit its deposit of 50% in the event the Client must cancel the Event within 30 days of the stated date of the Event.

**SET UP TIME ALLOWANCE**

We try to be as flexible as possible when it comes to a client needing to set up the yacht prior to their cruise. We typically allow the same amount of set up time that rented the yacht for. Example: Rent the yacht for 2 hours, and you can arrive 2 hours prior to set up. (We can be flexible on this)

**FOOD OPTIONS**

We do allow outside food vendors. However, we have a list of preferred vendors we work with. If you choose to use a non partner vendor, we require all necessary paperwork from the vendor.

**YACHT CONFIGURATION**

We can configure the yacht to fit the needs of your party. We have a limited number of sofa and dining chairs. If you require extra, we may be able to source them at a third-party cost.

**PAYMENT METHODS**

We accept check, cash, credit card, ach, and wire transfer for payment.
How to book

Let's Create Your Next Adventure

1. EMAIL OR TEXT US
   
   Email: info@llvws.com
   Text: 702-600-9860

2. TELL US THE DATES AND TIME
   
   We want to make sure the date you are requesting is available. If so, we will reach out with a contract for more information about your event.

3. COMPLETE CONTRACT
   
   Once you receive the contract we will want as much information as possible about your event.

4. Payment
   
   Once all details have been finalized, we will request your deposit to hold the date for your event.